Teen Violence
USING THREATS
Threatening to spread
rumors  threatening to
leave you  threatening
to commit suicide 
threatening to beat you
up  threatening to kill
you  destroying your
property  putting you in
fear with dirty looks.
USING
ECONOMIC ABUSE
Taking your money for personal use 
preventing you from getting or keeping a
job  taking your money and giving you an
allowance  making you ask for money 
buying you something and then holding
that against you.
USING PRIVILEGE AND DOMINATION
Expects you to go out every weekend
without asking  decides what you do,
who you associate with, and where you
go  makes all the decisions  defines
all the roles/rules in the relationship 
treating you like a servant  doesn’t
ask for your input or opinion.

USING
INTIMIDATION
Displaying weapons 
destroying property 
abusing things close to
her/him  driving too fast/
recklessly  makes
threatening phone calls,
stalking you  giving you
the “evil eye” ▪ yelling or
screaming

USING
EMOTIONAL
ABUSE
Yelling  calling you names 
making you feel worthless 
embarrassing you in front of others
 putting you down  saying you’re
stupid  making you feel inferior 
making you feel crazy claiming to
be neutral on an issue, so you feel
wrong either way.

POWER
&
CONTROL

ISOLATION AND POSSESSIVENESS
Not letting you go out with friends controlling
your every move  telling you what
to wear always wanting you to be
MINIMIZING,
PHYSICAL AND DENYING, &
by them  not able to talk to others
SEXUAL
of the opposite sex  wanting
BLAMING
Comparing
to
know
who you talk to
Making light of the
partners sexually abuse  saying you
 disapproving of all
 flirting to make caused it or that you like it
your friends.
you jealous  pressuring
 saying he/she loves you
sex  using nagging,
after he/she yells at you 
pouting or saying “if you
playing mind games 
loved me you would,” to get making you feel bad about
you to be sexual shoving yourself  saying you are
into a wall  holding down just too emotional  using
so you can’t leave hitting, jealousy to justify his
kicking, grabbing
actions.
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